
UNITED STATES OF t~MERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

COMMISSIONERS: Edith Ramirez, Chairwoman
Julie Brill
Maureen K. Ohlhausen
Joshua D. Wright

In the matter of: )

Jerk, LLC, a limited liability company, )

Also d/b/a JERK.COM, and )

John Fanning, )
Individually and as a member of )
Jerk, LLC, )

Respondents. )

DOCKET NO. 9361

PUBLIC

EMERGENCY MOTION OF RESPONDENT JOHN FANNING
TO CONTINUE ADJUDICATORY HEARING OR, IN THE ALTERNATIVE, TO STAY

FURTHER PREHEARING PROCEEDINGS
PENDING SUMMARY DECISION RULING

Respondent John Fanning respectfully requests the Commission to defer the adjudicatory

hearing currently scheduled for March 23, 2015 until after the Commission rules on Complaint

Counsel's pending motion for summary decision. Respondent suggests that trial be postponed

until Apri16, 2015, and all prehearing deadlines be revised and reset based on the new trial date.

In the alternative, Respondent requests the Commission to retain the current March 23, 2015 trial

date, but to stay all further prehearing proceedings until a ruling on the summary decision

motion. Pursuant to the Commission's recent order, a ruling on the summary decision motion is

due on March 13, 2015, just a few days before the March 17, 2015 final prehearing conference in

accordance with the Amended Scheduling Order T( ab A) entered by the Chief Administrative

Law Judge ("ALJ"). Judicial economy and efficiency support a stay so that the Parties can
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understand, focus on, and prepare for the actual claims and issues, if any, that may remain to be 

tried following the Commission's ruling. In further support of the motion, Respondent states as 

follows: 

1. The adjudicatory hearing before the ALJ is currently scheduled to commence on 

March 23,2015 in Washington, D.C., after having been continued once to permit full briefing 

and adjudication of the motion for summary decision. According to the Amended Scheduling 

Order, the Parties are required to complete a host of pre-trial matters in preparation for trial in 

advance of the final prehearing conference scheduled for March 17, 2015, to include filing 

motions in limine, filing objections to exhibits, preparing stipulations, and filing pre-trial 

memoranda. The amount of work and the time commitment involved for both the Parties and the 

ALJ is substantial and significant. The Parties will be preparing for and the ALJ may be ruling 

on matters that may not be relevant or material to the issues and claims to be tried depending on 

the outcome of the summary decision motion. 

2. At this stage, the Parties do not know what claims or issues will remain live for 

trial until the Commission rules on the pending motion for summary decision. The summary 

decision ruling will frame, and possibly narrow substantially, the issues and claims to be tried. 

The scope of trial and, thus, trial preparation remains uncertain. 

3. In addition, counsel for the Parties will need to make firm arrangements for travel 

and accommodations in advance of appearing in Washington, D.C. for the final prehearing 

conference and trial, depending on the outcome of the summary decision motion. 

4. Respondent proposes continuing the trial until April6, 2015, and deferring the 

final pretrial conference until April1, 2015. Efficiency and judicial economy support an 

extension of the trial date and revision of all further pending prehearing deadlines. This 
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proposed revised schedule will permit the Parties two (2) weeks following the Commission' s 

ruling on the summary decision motion to complete all prehearing matters leading up to the final 

prehearing conference and trial, and with the benefit of the Commission's ruling that will 

provide a clearer understanding of the scope of the issues to be tried. 

5. In the meet and confer conference, Complaint Counsel opposed continuing the 

hearing because a further change in the trial date may inconvenience potential witnesses. 

Although understandable, this reason does not justify denying a limited modification to the 

schedule in this matter as proposed. It is impossible to know Complaint Counsel's specific 

concerns, considering that Complaint Counsel has identified on its final proposed witness list 56 

potential witnesses to testify at trial in this matter. Notwithstanding the lack of clarity, witnesses 

· can be accommodated during the course of the hearing, and the number of possible witnesses 

permits ample opportunity to adjust the order of testimony, especially considering that this is a 

bench trial before the Chief ALJ. Moreover, some ofthe witnesses who may currently be 

prepared to appear may not even be necessary depending on the outcome of the summary 

decision motion. Nonetheless, if witness availability is a factor, Respondent in the alternative 

proposes that the March 23, 2015 trial date remain on the calendar, but that all other prehearing 

deadlines be stayed effective immediately until after the Commission's ruling. The prehearing 

deadlines and the final prehearing conference can be revised and reset once a ruling is issued and 

the Parties obtain clarity from the Commission on any remaining issues and claims. Although 

the deadlines will be admittedly tight, counsel for the Parties should be able to complete all tasks 

ifthey work cooperatively together with the guidance of the experienced Chief ALJ. 

6. Respondent does not otherwise seek to delay these proceedings, and no Party will 

suffer undue prejudice by a change in the schedule. Indeed, all Parties and the ALJ will benefit 
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from knowing the issues and claims to be tried, and the certainty of a prehearing schedule. 

Respondent's proposal is reasonable and makes good sense in the spirit of streamlining the trial 

and focusing on the real issues that may remain in dispute. 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, Respondent John Fanning requests the Commission to 

continue trial until April6, 2015, and to reset accordingly all other prehearing proceedings. 

Alternatively, Respondent requests that the March 23, 2015 trial date remain on the calendar, but 

that all other prehearing proceedings be stayed immediately and deferred until after the 

Commission's ruling on the motion for summary decision. 

Dated: March 5, 2015 
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Respectfully submitted, 

JOHN FANNING, 

By his attorneys, 

Is/ Peter F. Carr II 
Peter F. Carr, II 
ECKERT, SEAMANS, CHERIN & MELLOTT, LLC 

Two International Place, 161h Floor 
Boston, MA 02110 
617.342.6800 
617.342.6899 (FAX) 
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CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE WITH MEET AND CONFER OBLIGATION 

I, Peter F. Carr, II, Esquire, counsel to Respondent John Fanning, hereby certify that on 
March 4, 2015, I sent an email to counsel for Jerk, LLC and Complaint Counsel in a good faith 
effort to resolve the issues addressed in the within motion. In my email, I proposed a 
continuance of the trial until April 6, 2015 with revised prehearing deadlines based on the status 
of the Commission's ruling on the pending motion for summary decision. Counsel for Jerk, LLC 
assented to the continuance. Complaint Counsel objected, stating "Unfortunately, we can't 
assent to moving the trial date. We're largely governed by the schedules of third party witnesses, 
who have already had to change their plans once when the trial got rescheduled from January to 
March. Asking them to reschedule again, after they've already committed to attending in late 
March, would be too disruptive." Because no agreement was reached, I advised Complaint 
Counsel that I would be filing a motion today. 

Is/ Peter F. Carr, II 
Peter F. Carr, II 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on March 5, 2015, I caused a true and accurate copy of the foregoing 

to be served electronically through the FTC's e-filing system and I caused a true and accurate 

copy of the foregoing to be served as follows: 

One electronic copy to the Office of the Secretary: 

DonaldS. Clark, Secretary 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Room H-159 
Washington, DC 20580 
Email: secretary(a),ftc. gov 

One electronic copy to the Office of the Administrative Law Judge: 

The Honorable D. Michael Chappell 
Chief Administrative Law Judge 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.E., Room H-110 
Washington, DC 20580 
Email: oalj@ftc.gov 

One electronic copy to the Office of the Counsel for the Federal Trade Commission: 

Sarah Schroeder 
Federal Trade Commission 
901 Market Street, Suite 670 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
Email: sschroeder@ftc.gov 

One electronic copy via email to Counsel for Jerk, LLC: 

Alexandria B. Lynn 
48 Dartmouth Street 
Watertown, MA 02472 
Email: ab.lynn@outlook.com 

Dated: March 5, 2015 

Is/ Peter F. Carr, II 
Peter F. Carr, II 
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In th~ Mattet of 

lJNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSiON . I • ,_ ~ 

OFF~CE OF ADMIN:IST~TIYE'.LA.:WJl.J,DGES 

:t erk, . LLC, a liinited liability ooinpany; 
also -d/b/a JERK. COM, ltiid - -

J 
) 
) 
)' 
)· 
) 
) 
') 
) 

DOCKET NO, 9391 

John. F.arillin.g, individtral1y and aS, a fuember ofl 
_Jerk,.LLG, · -

·Respondents. 

:FlRS.T REVISED ScHEDULING ORDER 

Qn J anuaty 6, 20 1.5, th~ pin·ties filed aJoint M~tion -to· ExfeJJ.d Pr~tr.ial b.eacllines ~d 
Revise th~. Scb,eduling Or4~r (''Jqint Motiori~') .. The patties' Joint-Motion follows ihe 
Commission; s Order~ dc~.te4-De,cembyr :22, ~014, 'whlch rescheduled the hearing in this case to 
be~· on M¥ch 23t 20 rs .. 

l:favwg consid¢ted the positions·ofthe parties and the procedural hlsfory recoun,teii in 
previo~s o~ders, the J()int Motio~ i~· GRANTED; aii.d the. Scheduling ·order is revised as 
follows: 

;January 13, 291? 

FebruarJ'9; 2b1S 

tteadline for Respondeht Jerk LLC to respond to Co~p~ainr 
Coun~el'Ts . inte.rrogatQries= an.d· document requests~ as requh·ed by 
t4e'AUgl!~t 15, 2Qi4·and NoyebliJ.yr-25; 2014 Ord¢rs, 

Oeadllne, for Respondent Jerk, LLC to produ~.qu~ifi~\_t 
individual(s) to testify as to .matters known or.reasonaoly
avai.lab\~· to Jerk in.r~spotis~ t<;i Compl~int. Coul1Sel~s 3.33(q)(l ) 
deposition nqtice, ~ requited bythe",A4gust 15, 2014 Order . 

Parties exchatl.ge revised' final proposed witness ancl ~xhipit_u·s~> 
· .includj.p.g :d~ositjons, co.J)ies= ohll exhibits_ (except fot · 
d,~rp.o~sttaJive~ illustrative or $lfmdlary eXhibits and expert related 
exhi]?its}.- -inclq~g th~ -k~i$ p.f.ad.mjssibilit:y for each ptopose(t 

.. 



Febiuaryil 0,.-20 l.S ~ 

March 9;_ 20i5 

March 10,_2015 

March 13;, i.Ol~ 

March L6~ 2015 

exhibi1; an,4 a.brief_s_u:tnmar,Y: oftf_l~ tesfuno~:y .of each wl.trtess. 

Parties serve _courtesy copies on ALJ of revised ~al proposed; 
witness and exhlbit.iists~ indudingbasis of admissibility for eacn 
ptopos(;}d exhibit, and a brief sumrP.ary· of the testimony of each. 
w~t:Uess, in.~htdin.& its e1Cpprt wi~e:~s~~J- . - . 

Parties that futend to offeq:onfidential material_s qf ~ opposing 
par:ty. ot iion'-party as evidence at the hearing must provide notice· 
~o flie· oppqsip.g party ()t Iioii-part)T, pursuant. to l6~ c:F .R. 
§ ~AS(bjl. Se~ A~d1ti~maJ,"Pl'gyi~ton 7• 

Deadifue for filiitg motions for ih camera treatment of proposed 
trlal exhibits .. 

Peadlln,e for ij1ing_m9.ti0D.f> Z"f?.lil1Jine tq preclude adn+.issjon of 
evidence. See. Additional Provision 9~ -

c;omplaint-C'Q~J1Sel fil~s ptt<trial h"Ijef'suppo:ited by Ieg;J. 
autfiq!it)(.- . - . 

Exchange. a.iid seni"e· courtesy copy oil ALI objections to final 
pro;posed witness iists illid exlul;tit.Jists. 

Exchange proposed stipulations of law, facts,- and a;l:!-thenticity. 

Respondents; Cowseu=nes ptetrlai b:defsupported-by.iegai 
~uthority. · 

File final.stipulatiohs. oflaw, factS, and authenticity. AJJ..y 
Subsequent stlpttlatipns may. be. offered as agteed by the-parties, 

Final prehe?:cing conferen~e to begin ~t 10:{)0. a.DJ..! 41 FTC 
Courtroom, Room- 532, Federal Trade Commission Building, 6QO 
Pennsylvania' AY.eri.ue~ NW, Washlilgton,_ DC20580. 

Th.~ partie~ ar~ to m.eet :,md (}OI).fe;r prior to the -conference 
regardin-g tri;lllogistic~- :w.d-p:r'Opo$ed st1pull!fi<;>ns pfl~w~ .{8;cts:, 
and authenticity of exhibits. 

-To the e4tent the parti'es ~tipulate'to certain issue5,. tile pmues 
shp.ll prvpare a, Jp\nt E~h~bit w}liph lists til~ agr~~f!i!_tip~ations. 

Counsel may present: any ol;,ject.ions to the-final proposed, witness 
fiSts and exhibits. T:rial exliioitsA¥ill be adi11itted 'Or excluded to 
the ~xtent.P,tactig~le. Tq the extent. the parttes ag;teeJo the 



March 23", 20 15 

adrmssjon of ea~h other; s e~}libft_s, the parti¢s sb;al~ pr~p1lr~- ·a 
Joint Exhibit-which lists the·exhibits to 'whlch neith.er_side· 
objects .. Any Jofut·EwbifWiii be signedb.yeachparty.- .(Do not" 
include. a sigifature line. for the ALt) -

Co~AlencemeJ:J.t of~~g, tg begfu: ~t t OiQO :a.m. ·:in:FTC 
Courtroom; Room 532·, Federal Trade Co~ssiqn B'uitding;. 
·60.0 Peifusyhrania.AV'enut(7 NW, Wasbm&>ton,_D£'20580. 

Aif Additiona1.P'rovisions to the .May 281 201.4 Sched'uling, Order rem~.n. in ~:ffect 

ORDERED: ~D ~ f/;~plrt<;t( 
D. M,icl}:ael _ happ 
ChiefAdministrative Law·Judge 
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Notice of Electronic Service for Public Filings
 
I hereby certify that on March 05, 2015, I filed via hand a paper original and electronic copy of the foregoing
Emergency Motion of Respondent John Fanning to Continue Adjudicatory Hearing or, in the Alternative, to
Stay Further Prehearing Proceedings Pending Summary Decision Ruling, with:
 
D. Michael Chappell
Chief Administrative Law Judge
600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Suite 110
Washington, DC, 20580
 
Donald Clark
600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Suite 172
Washington, DC, 20580
 
I hereby certify that on March 05, 2015, I filed via E-Service of the foregoing Emergency Motion of
Respondent John Fanning to Continue Adjudicatory Hearing or, in the Alternative, to Stay Further Prehearing
Proceedings Pending Summary Decision Ruling, with:
 
Sarah Schroeder
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
sschroeder@ftc.gov
Complaint
 
Yan Fang
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
yfang@ftc.gov
Complaint
 
Kerry O'Brien
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
kobrien@ftc.gov
Complaint
 
Maria Speth
Attorney
Jaburg & Wilk, P.C.
mcs@jaburgwilk.com
Respondent
 
Boris Yankilovich
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
byankilovich@ftc.gov
Complaint
 
Kenneth H. Abbe
Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
kabbe@ftc.gov
Complaint
 
I hereby certify that on March 05, 2015, I filed via other means, as provided in 4.4(b) of the foregoing
Emergency Motion of Respondent John Fanning to Continue Adjudicatory Hearing or, in the Alternative, to



Stay Further Prehearing Proceedings Pending Summary Decision Ruling, with:
 
Alexandria Lynn
Alexandria B. Lynn, Esq.
alex.lynn@codelaw.com
 
 
Peter F. Carr, II
Attorney
Eckert Seamans Cherin & Mellott, LLC
pcarr@eckertseamans.com
Respondent
 
 
 

Peter Carr
Attorney




